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REVIEW OF THE SYNTAX OF NOUNS 

Apposition 
Apposition may occur in all cases in Latin. 

NOMINATIVE: 1. Marcus, bonus vir, in agris labOrat. Marcus, a good man, is 
working in the fields. 

2. Niintii ad insulam ivimus. We went as messengers to the 
island; We, messengers, went to the island. 

3. Amicus tuns tibi loquor. I speak to you as your friend; I, your 
friend, speak to you. 

GENITIVE: Memores invidiae tuae, culpae magnae, ex urbe ibimus. Mindful 
of your envy, a great fault, we shall go out of the city. 

DATIVE: Sorori Annae donum dedit. He gave a gift to his sister Anna. 
ACCUSATIVE: Marcum ducem copiarum in Italiam miserunt. They sent Marcus, 

the leader of the troops, into Italy; They sent Marcus into Italy 
as leader of the troops. 

ABLATIVE: Socii in patria Asia visi sunt. The allies were seen in their native 
land of Asia (literally, their native land, Asia). 

Nominative Case 
The nominative case is used for the subject of a finite verb and for the predicate 
nominative. 

1. Nautae vela ad insulam dederunt. The sailors set sail to the island. 
2. Marcus est vir honestus. Marcus is a distinguished man. (predicate nominative) 
3. Marcus vir honestus videtur. Marcus seems a distinguished man. (predicate 

nominative) 
4. Marcus honestus videbatur. Marcus seemed distillguished. (predicate adjective) 
5. Pueri puellaeque in tectum missi sunt. The boys and girls were sent into the 

house. (For the masculine verb, see Additional Rules, p. 400) 
6. Mare, sidera, animilia, terraque ii dis immortalibus facta est. The sea, stars, 

animals and land were made by the immortal gods. (For the singular verb, 
see Additional Rules, p. 400) 

Genitive Case 
The genitive case, in general, is used for a noun which is dependent upon 
another noun. In addition, it may depend upon a verb or an adjective. Thus: 

GENITIVE OF POSSESSION (not discussed in the text) 

1. Tectum mei amici igni deletum est. My friend's house was destroyed 
by fire. 
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2. Miter ducis ab incolis laudita est. The mother of the leader was praised by 
the inhabitants. 

3. Iuvenis fritrem gladio patris intenecit. The young man killed his brother with 
hisfather's sword. 

4. Poeta cuius liber est notus auxilium a rege petivit. The poet whose book is 
well known sought aid from the king. 

PARTITIVE GENITIVE (GENITIVE OF TIlE WHOLE) (Unit 9G) 
The genitive is sometimes used in Latin to express the whole group or unit of 
which the word on which the genitive depends expresses the part. 

1. Quid mali in nostro oppido est? What evil is in our town? 
2. Pars oppidi fiammis deleta erat. Part of the town had been destroyed by flames. 
3. Nihil bom in hie urbe videre possumus. We are able to see nothing good 

in this city. 
4. Phis peciiniae nos habemus quam vos. We have more money than you (do). 

BUT: 

1. Onus e libris ad nos missus est. One of the books was sent to us. 
2. Quinque e militibus interfecti sunt. Five of the soldiers were killed. 
3. QUidam ex hominibus in via ambulabat. A certain one of the men was walking 

in the street. 

GENITIVE OF DESCRIP110N (QUALITY) (Unit IOD) 
A noun in the genitive case, when modified by an adjective, may be used to 
describe or express a quality of another noun. 

1. Vir maguae sapientiae ab omnibus laudatur. A man of great wisdom is 
praised by all. 

2. Verba eius modi a populo omni audita sunt. Words of this kind have been 
heard by all the people. 

3. Cicero fuit homo maguae fimae. Cicero was a man of great reputation. 

GENITIVE OF MATERIAL (not discussed in the text) 
The genitive is used to express the material of which something is composed. 

1. Urna auri a natis inventa est. An urn of gold was found by the children. 
2. Telane ferri habes? Do you have weapons of iron? 
3. Magnum agrum friimenti vidimus. We have seen a large field of grail!. 

[friimentum, -i, N., 'grain'] 
4. Turba feminirum in via visa est. A crowd of women was seen in the street. 

ApPOSITIONAL GENITIVE (not discussed in the text) 
The genitive is sometimes used instead of a noun in apposition. 
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1. Nomen regis a populo Romano non dilectum est. The name of king was 
not esteemed by the Roman people. [diligii, -ere, -Iexi, -Iectus, 'esteem'] 

2. Difficile est artem rei roilitiris docere. It is difficult to teach the art of warfare. 
[res militiris, rei militiris, F., 'warfare'] 

3. Opportunitas libri legendi nobis non offertur. The opportunity of reading a 
book is not offered to us. [opportiinitis, otitis, F., 'opportunity'] 

PREDICATE GENITIVE (GENITIVE OF CHARACTERISTIC) (Unit 11D) 
A noun in the genitive case which stands alone (or modified by an adjective) in 
the predicate denotes a characteristic or a class. 

1. Est boni imperitiiris bene ducere. It is the mark of a good commander to 
lead well. 

2. Digui civis est de curis patriae cogitare. It is the mark of a worthy citizen to 
think about the cares of his native land. 

3. Sapienter regere est bonesti regis. Ruling wisely is the mark of a respected 
king. 

The genitive serves as the object of a verbal idea of nouns, adjectives, and is 
used with some verbs. Thus: 

GENITIVE WITH VERBS OF ACCUSING AND CONDEMNING (Unit 2F) 
The genitive is used with verbs of accusing and condemning to express the charge 
or penalty. 

1. Hostes gravium scelerum damnaverunt. They condemned the enemy for 
serious crimes. 

2. Feminas irae damnamus. We condemn the women for their anger. 
3. Nautas insidiirum dllmnllbitis. You will condemn the sailors for their 

treachery. 

OBJECTIVE GENITIVE (Unit 11C) 
There is a verbal idea understood in nouns and adjectives of feeling or action. 
The noun that is the object of this verbal idea is called the objective genitive. 

I. Dux bem hortatus est ut milites quam fortissime pugnarent. The leader 
of the war urged that the soldiers fight as bravely as possible. 

2. Incolae oppidi ruinam tectiirum timuerunt. The inhabitants of the town 
feared the destruction of the houses. 

3. Erant multi rumores de spe paeis. There were many rumors about the hope 
of peace. 

4. MuIta pecunia saepe est invidiae causa. A lot of money is often the cause of 
envy. 

5. Hmo de lovis amore pulebrarum feroiniirum monebatur. Juno was warned 
about Jupiter's love of beautiful women. 
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6. Iuvenis studiosus legeodi multa didicit. The young man, fond of reading, 
learned many things. 

BUT NOTE also, in contrast, the SUBJECTIVE GENITIVE (Unit 1IC): 
There is a verbal idea understood in nouns and adjectives of feeling or action. 
The noun that is the subject of this verbal idea is called the subjective genitive. 

1. Iiino de Ions amore pulchrarum feminiirum monebiitur. Juno was warned 
about Jupiter's love of beautiful women. 

2. Ira reginae populum terret. The queen's anger is frightening the people. 
3. MUites insidiis hostium superati sunt. The soldiers were conquered by the 

treachery of the enemy. 
4. Ob regis eiiram de salute populi urbs quam optime miinita est. On account 

of the king's concern about the safety of the people, the city has been fortified 
as well as possible. 

5. Facta fortissima mDitum a ducibus laudata sunt. The very brave deeds 
of the soldiers were praised by the leaders. 

OBJECTIVE GENITIVE WITH IMPERSONAL VERBS (Unit 1604) 
Some impersonal verbs take the genitive of the thing whieh arouses the feeling 
and the accusative of the person concerned. 

1. Me invidiae pudet. I am ashamed of my jealousy. 
2. Vos bem 1001\ piget? Are you disgusted with the long war? 
3. Quos superitorum miseret? Who pities the conquered? 
4. Duds interest inimicOs internei. It is in the leader's interest that his enemies 

be killed. 

GENITIVE WITH EXPRESSIONS OF REMEMBERING AND FORGETIING (Unit Ibrl) 
The genitive is frequently used with verbs and expressions of remembering 
and forgetting. 

1. Factorum fortium ducum nostrorum semper meminerimus. We shall always 
remember the brave deeds of our leaders. 

2. Veniae oostrae oblivisceris? Are you forgetting our kindness? 
3. Memores patriae magno cum studio piignabimus. Mindful of our native 

land we shall fight with great zeal. 

Note that the accusative may also be used in these constructions. 

GENmVE OF INDEFINITE VALUE (Unit 181) 
A few neuter adjectives and some nouns implying utter worthlessness, such as 
as, lIoccus, and nihilum, are sometimes used in the genitive case to express the 
value of a person, thing, or situation when that value is not specifically deter
mined or is indefinite. This use of the genitive is generally found with verbs 
meaning 'consider', 'reckon', and 'value'. 
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1. Tectum magni habeo. I have a house of great value. 
2. Inimicos pam facimus. We reckon our enemies of little worth. 
3. Quid tanti aestimamus? What do we estimate of such great value? 
4. Te Bocci diico. I don't give a damn for you. 

GENITIVE OF FULLNESS AND WA'tIT (not discussed in the text) 
Words expressing fullness and emptiness often govern the genitive. 

367 

1. Servi urnam ll~l~nam aquae} in mensa posuerunt. The slaves placed on the 
manem aquae 

table the urn {fUll of ~:ter }. [plenus, -a, -um, 'full'; inanis, -e, 'empty'] 
empty oJ water 

2. Milites fortes timoris semper non egent. Brave soldiers do not always lack 
fear. [egeo, -ere, -ui, --, 'lack, be without'] 

3. Marcus agrum pauperem aquae coluit. Marcus tilled a field poor in water. 
[colo, -ere, -ui, coitus, 'till'] 

GREEK GENITIVE (EpEXEGETlCAL GENITIVE) (not discussed in the text) 
Following Greek usage, adjectives meaning 'skilled in, having knowledge or 
may govern the genitive. 

1. Puerum peritum legendi laudabamus. We kept on praising the boy skilled 
in reading. [peritus, -a, -um, 'skilled in'] 

2. Vir doctus litterarum fuit. He was a man learned in literature. [doctus, -a, 
-um, 'learned'] 

3. Dux bem gerendi scitus ii civibus factus est. A leader skilled in waging war 
was chosen (literally, 'made') by the citizens. [scitos, -a, -um, 'skilled in'] 

The genitive is sometimes governed by other words, e.g., causa and gratia. 
Thus: 

GENITIVE WITH causa AND gratia 
Caasi and gratia, both meaning 'for the sake of, govern the genitive and are 
placed after it. 

1. Gloriae causa (gratia), bellum gessimus. We waged war for the sake of glory. 
2. Gens hostilis bella gerebat vincendi causa (gratia). The hostile people used 

to wage wars for the sake of conquering (i.e., in order to conquer). 
3. Niitos ad provinciam miserunt auilii petendi causa (gratia). They sent their 

sons to the province for the sake of seeking (i.e., in order to seek) aid. 

Dative Case 
The basic use of the dative case is referential. The person or thing to whom or 
which the action or idea refers, is of advantage, or disadvantage, is put into the 
dative case. Thus: 
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1. Vobis Romam ire licet. You are permitted to go to Rome. 
2. Librum nautae emi. I bought a book for the sailor. 
3. Donum matri nostrae invenimus. We have found a gift for our mother. 
4. Tua facta fortia m mihi mentem venerunt. Your brave deeds came into mmd 

for my advantage; Your brave deeds came into my mind. 
5. Hoc mihi iictum est. This was done for me (i.e., for Illy advantage or for my 

disadvantage). 
6. Consulem tibi laudavisti. You praised the consul for your advantage. 
7. Pontem hostibns delSvimus. We destroyed the bridge for the enemy's dis

advantage. [pOns, pontis, M., 'bridge'] 

The following specialized uses of the referential dative also occur: 

DATIVE OF INDIRECT OBJECT (Unit IH3) 
The indirect object occurs with verbs of giving, telling, and showing. The person 
to whom something is given, told, or shown is put into the dative case. 

1. Librum magistro monstravimus. We showed the book to the teacher. 
2. Liber magistro datus est. The book was given to the teacher. 
3. Regina poetae multa respondit. The queen answered many things to the poet. 

Or: The queen gave many answers to the poet. 
4. Quid reginae dictum est? What was said to the queen? 
5. Noli timori cedere. Don't yield to fear. 

DATIVE WITH CERTAIN ADJECTIVES (not discussed in the text) 
Adjectives meaning 'near (to), fit (for), friendly (to), pleasing (to), similar 
(to)', etc., and their opposites take the dative case. 

1. Servus domino carus fuit. The slave was dear to his master. 
2. Hostes proximi oppido iam erunt. The enemy by this time will be very near 

the town. 
3. Consul amicus piebi factus est. A consul friendly to the common people was 

chosen. 
4. Filius simillimus patri videtur. The son seems very like his father. 

DATIVE WITH CERTAIN INTRANsmVE VERBS (Unit 13B) 
Certain intransitive verbs in Latin govern the dative case. Some common 
examples are: credo, faveo, ignosco, impero, noceO, parco, pareo, piaceO, per-

suadeo, studeo. 

I. Quibns credis? Whom do you believe? 
2. Magister puellis favit. The teacher favored the girls. 
3. Donum fratri placuit? Did the gift please your brother? 
4. Servi domino parent. The slaves obey their master. 
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5. Imperator copiis imperavit ut pugnarent. The commander ordered the troops 
to fight. 

DATIVE OF THE POSSESSOR (Unit SE) 
With forms of the verb sum, the dative is sometimes used to show possession. 
The possessor is put into the dative case. 

1. Inco6s multa tecta erant. The inhabitants had many houses. 
2. Consilium bonum fuerat ducibus. The leaders had had a good plan. 
3. Vobisne est magna cOpia peciiniae? Do you have a large supply of money? 

DATIVE OF AGENT (Unit 5D) 
With the passive periphrastic the personal agent is normally expressed by the 
dative case without a preposition. 

1. Quid pueUae agendum est? What must the girl do? (Literally, What must 
be done by the girl?) 

2. Oppidum mllitibus oppiignandum erato The town had to be attacked by 
the soldiers. 

3. Aliquid magni civibus agendum erit. The citizens will have to do something 
great. 

DATIVE WITH COMPOUND VERBS (Unit 13D) 
Many verbs compounded with such prefixes as ado, ante-, circum-, con-, in-, 
inter-, ob-, post-, prae-, pro-, sub-, super- govern the dative case. When the original 
verb is transitive, the compounded form governs an accusative as well. 

1. Hostes bellum provinciae inferunt. The enemies inflict a war on the province. 
2. Vir amico in via occurrit. The man met his friend in the street. [occurro, -ere, 

-coni, -cursus, 'meet'] 
3. Dux optimos niivibus praefecit. The leader put the best men in command of 

the ships. 
4. Marcus copiis praeerit. Marcus will be in command of the troops. 

ETHICAL DATIVE (not discussed in the text) 
The ethical dative is a personal pronoun in the dative case not closely connected 
with the rest of the sentence; it does not depend on anyone word. 

1. Nihil boni mihi hic inveniri potest. Nothing good can be found here in my 

opinion. 
2. Illud mihi scelus non est. That is not a crime as far as I'm concerned. 
3. Quod consilium tibi a ducibus legetur? What plan will be chosen by the 

leaders in your opinion? 
4. Illud tibi est fortis viri factum! That is the deed ofa brave man for you! 
5. Vita mihi sine spe est mors. Life without hope, for me (i.e., as far as I'm 

concemed), is death. 
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In addition to these basic referential uses, a noun in the dative case can express 
the purpose for which an action is performed or for which something exists. 
This is often used in conjunction with another noun in the dative case which is 
purely referential in nature. Thus: 

DATIVE OF PURPOSE (SERVICE) (Unit 8H) 

1. Aurum auxilio oppido missum est. The gold was sent as an aid to the town. 
2. Magna copia pecuniae est magnae ciime. A large supply of money is a great 

concern (Le., it serves as a great concern). 
3. Hostes fuerunt timori populo. The enemy were a fear to the people (i.e., 

they served as a source of fear for the people). 
4. Amico librum dono dedit. He gave his friend a book for a gift (i.e., to serve 

as a gift). 
5. Magno auxilio nostris amicis fuimus. We were a great aid to our friends. 

Accusative Case 
The accusative case is used as the direct object of a verb or as the object of 
certain prepositions. 

ACCUSATIVE OF DIRECT OBJECT (Unit IH4) 

I. Multosne maiores fritres habes? Do you have many older brothers? 
2. Impios non laudabimus. We shall not praise wicked men. 
3. Motiis siderum non intellexit. He did not understand the movements of the 

stars. 

COGNATE ACCUSATIVE (not discussed in the text) 
The direct object whose meaning is very closely related to that of the verb is 
called a cognate accusative (e.g., to dream a dream, dance a dance, sing a 
song). 

1. Vitam bonam et felicem vivit. He lives a good and happy life. 
2. Somnium longum et gratum somniavi. I dreamed a long and pleasing dream. 

[somnium, ai, N., 'dream'; somnio (1), 'dream'] 
3. Milites multa facta fortia fecerunt. The soldiers did many brave deeds. 

DOUBLE ACCUSATIVE (not discussed in the text) 
Some verbs take two accusatives. 

1. Nos litteriis docere volunt. They want to teach us literature. 
2. Amici nos peciiniam oraverunt. Our friends asked us for money. 
3. Vas auxilium rogamus. We ask you for aid. 
4. Factum tii celavi. I have hidden the deed from you. 
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GREEK ACCUSATIVE: ACCUSATIVE OF RESPECT OR ACCUSATIVE AFrER VERBS IN 
TIlE MIDDLE VOICE (Unit ISF) 
Occasionally in poetry and late Latin the accusative is used to express respect 
or specification. It is frequently used to express the part affected. The accusative 
is used as the object of a verb which looks passive, but which may be considered 
the equivalent of a Greek middle voice. 

I. Multi oculiis vulnerati sunt. Many men were wounded in their eyes. 
2. Femina caput tecta per vias oppidi sine servIs ambulavit. The woman having 

covered her head walked through the streets of the town without slaves. 
[caput, capitis, N., 'head'] 

3. Caput cinctus lauro deus magnum amorem puellae cecinit. Having bound 
his head with laurel, the god sang of his great love for the girl. [caput, capitis, 
N., 'head'; Iaurus, -i, F., 'laurel'] 

SUBJECT OF TIlE INFINITIVE (not discussed in the text; but see Unit 6C) 
The subject of the infinitive is put into the accusative case. 

I. Nos ire nolunt. They are unwilling for us to go. 
2. Feminis e tectis expulsas esse dicit. He says that the women were driven out 

of the houses. 
3. Dux milites oppidum oppugniire iussit. The leader ordered the soldiers 

to attack the town. 

BUT: the subject of an historical infinitive is in the nominative case. 

4. Servi libenter fugere. The slaves fled gladly. 

ACCUSATIVE OF DURATION OF TIME AND EXTENT OF SPACE (Unit 71) 
The accusative, usually without a preposition, is used to express duration of 
time or extent of space. It answers the question "for how long?", whether it 
be of time or distance. 

l. In insula quinque dies manebimus. We shall remain on the island for five 
days. 

2. Nos duis boris exspectaverunt. They waited for us for two hours. 
3. Romam multos annos incoluerunt. They lived in Rome fer many years. 
4. Pueri parvi saxum magnum quinque pedes portiiverunt. The small boys 

carried the large rock for five feet. 

ACCUSATIVE OF EXCLAMATION (Unit ISF) 
The accusative case is sometimes used in exclamations. 

l. () impiiis feminiis! Oh wicked women! 
2. Me miserum! Unhappy me! 
3. Inrelicem diem! Unfortunate day! 
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ADVERBIAL ACCUSATIVE (Unit lSG) 
A word in the accusative case may be used adverbially. 

1. Quid hoc tibi videtur? In what way does this seem best to you? [videor, 
'seem (best)'] 

2. NihD hoc mea interest. This is in no way of interest to me. 
3. Maximam partem id mihi non placet. For the most part this does not please 

me. 

PREPOSmONS WITH THE ACCUSATIVE (Unit lH4) 
The prepositions per, trillS, inter, post, intri ('within'), apud, contri, super 
('above'), etc., govern the accusative case. 

1. Ob/Propter nostram cnlpam patria deleta est. Because of our fault our native 
land has been destroyed. 

2. Milites post bellum ad patriam redibunt. The soldiers will return to their 
native land after the war. 

3. Pueri per mnltis viis oppidi cucurrerunt. The boys ran through many streets 
of the town. 

4. Trias lliimen fiigimus. We fled across the river. 

ACCUSATIVE OF PLACE TO WHICH (Unit 6F) 
Place to which is expressed by the accusative case with the preposition ad. 
With names of cities, small islands, towns, and the words domus and riis, no 
preposition is used. 

1. Nautae vela ad insnlam dabunt. The sailors will set sail to the island. 
2. Ad ltaliam imus. We are going to Italy. 

BUT: 

3. Romam imus. We are going to Rome. 

ACCUSATIVE OF PLACE INTO WHICH (not discussed in the text) 
Place into which is expressed by the accusative case with the preposition in, 
'into'. 

1. Feminae in viam ambulant. The women are walking into the street. 
2. Incolae in patriam redierunt. The inhabitants went back illto their native 

land. 
3. Nautae in aquam ibunt. The sailors will go into the water. 

BUT: 

4. In vii ambulant. They are walking in the street. (place where) 

Ablative Case 
The basic function of the ablative case is to answer the questions "from?, 
where?, how?, when?, by?"; it can frequently be rendered literally by the 
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prepositions "from, with, in, by". For convenience, the uses are arranged below 
according to whether or not they require prepositions in Latin. 

WITHOUT PREPOSITIONS 

ABLATIVE OF MEANS (INSTRUMENT) (Unit 3E) 
The ablative without a preposition is used to express the means or instrument 
by which something is done. 

1. Tecta provinciae igni deleta sunt. The houses of the province were destroyed 
by fire. 

2. Nati gladiis mllitum territi erant. The children had been frightened by the 
swords of the soldiers. 

3. Urna pulcbra aqui impletur. The beautiful urn is being filled with water. 
4. Consul populum s.,e saliitis hortatus est. The consul encouraged the people 

with the hope of safety. 

Some additional uses of the ablative of means are: 

ABLATIVE OF ROUTE (not discussed in the text) 
Ibam forte Via Sacra. I was walking by chance along the Sacred Way. 
[sacer, sacra, sacrum, 'sacred'] 

ABLATIVE OF PRICE (Unit 18J) 
The instrumental ablative (ablative of means) is used with some expressions 
to indicate the price of something. 

1. Domum multi peciinia emimus. We bought a house for a lot of money. 
2. Patriam auro trididit. He handed over his native land for gold. 
3. luvenem duce semore miitare nolumus. We do not want to exchange 

a young leader for an older one. 
4. Servos magno pretio vendidit. He sold the slaves for a great price. 

ABLATIVE WITH CERTAIN DEPONENT VERBS (not discussed in the text) 
Dtor 'use', froor 'enjoy', fungor 'perform', potior 'gain possession of', 
and vescor 'eat' take the ablative case. 

1. Auxilio amicorum iititur. He makes use of his friends' aid. 
2. Dono friltris fructus es? Did you enjoy your brother's gift? [froor, -i, 

friictus sum, 'enjoy'] 
3. Miseri animalibus mortuis vescuntur. The wretched men are eating 

dead animals. [vescor, -i, --, 'eat'] 

opus est + ABLATIVE (Vocabulary, Unit 7) 

1. Nobis bono amico opus est. We need a goodfriend. 
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This idea may also be expressed: 

2. Bonus amicus nobis opus est. (i.e., with the nominative) 

or less frequently: 

3. Nobis boDi amici opus est. (i.e., with the genitive) 

ABLATIVE OF DESCRIPTION (Unit 100) 
A noun in the ablative case, when modified by an adjective, may be used to 
describe or express a quality of another noun. 

1. Virum Uno oculo vidimus. We saw a man with one eye. 
2. Femina manibus pulchris litteras longas scripsit. The woman with the beautiful 

hands wrote a long letter. 
3. Patria maximi rami erat pulcherrima. The country with a very great repu-

tation was very beautiful. 

ABLATIVE OF TIME WHEN OR WrmlN WHICH (Unit 7H) 
Time when or within which is expressed by the ablative. A preposition is not 
regularly used. 

1. Pancis aUDis patriam novam incolemus. We shall inhabit a new land in afew 
years. 

2. EO tempore multos arnicas vidimus. We saw many friends at that time. 
3. Proximo mense socii ad tectum ducis venient. Next month the allies will 

come to the leader's house. [mensis, mensis, -inm, M., 'month'] 
4. Proxima node socii ad tectum ducis venerunt. Last night the allies came 

to the leader's house. [proximns, -a, -om, here, 'last'] 

ABLATIVE OF COMPARISON (Unit 9C) 
The ablative, without a preposition, is used with an adjective or adverb in the 
comparative degree to denote comparison. 

1. Iuvenes facta fortiora patribns fecerunt. The young men did braver deeds 
than their fathers (did). 

2. Tii felicior me es. You are happier than I. 
3. Puella pulchrior mitre pulcbri est. The girl is more beautiful than her beauti-

ful mother. 

Note that the same idea may be expressed using quam: 

4. Iuvenes facta fortiora quam patr& fecerunt. 
S. Tii felicior quam ego es. 
6. Puella pulchrior quam miter pnIchra est. 

ABLATIVE OF DEGREE OF DIFFERENCE (Unit 90) 
The ablative, without a preposition, is used with comparatives to express the 
degree in which the two things being compared differ. Less frequently, this 
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kind of ablative is also found with a superlative in statements in which there is 
an implicit comparative judgment made. 

1. PueIla multo pulchrior matre pulchra est. The girl is much more beautiful 
than her beautiful mother. 

2. Marcus duobus pedibos altior quam frater est. Marcus is two feet taller than 
his brother. 

3. Hic nuntius Romam quinque diebos post missus est. This messenger was sent 
to Rome five days later. 

4. Is multo pulcherrimus hic est. He is by far the most handsome man here. 

ABLATIVE OF CAUSE (Unit IOC) 
The ablative, generally without a preposition, is sometimes used to express 
cause. 

1. Reginam ira criide6 timemus. We fear the queen because of her cruel anger. 
2. Milites metii pugnare non potuerunt. The soldiers were not able to fight 

because of fear. 
3. Impenitor legatum virtUte laudavit. The commander praised the legate 

because of his courage. 

ABLATIVE OF REsPECT (SPECIFICATION) (Unit 80) 
The respect in which a statement is true is expressed by the ablative without a 
preposition. 

1. Puella erat pulchra visii. The girl was beautiful to see. 
2. lIla erat pulchra corpore et auimo. She was beautiful in body and mind. 
3. Hostes nos virtUte vicerunt. The enemy excelled us in courage. 

ABLATIVE OF ATTENDANT CIRCUMSTANCE (not discussed in the text) 
The ablative case, without a preposition, may be used to express the circum
stances in which the action of the sentence occurs. 

1. Ventis secundis muMs dies navigavimus. We sailed for many days with 
favorable winds. [secondus, -a, -om, 'favorable': niivigo (I), 'sai!'] 

2. Sacrificium bonis ominibos fit. The sacrifice is being made under good o,nens. 
[sacrificiom, -i, N., 'sacrifice'; omen, ominis, N., 'omen'] 

3. Flumen ad Htus magoo strepitii ruit. The river rushes to the shore with a great 
noise. [strepitus, -iis, M., 'noise'] 

Note that the ablative absolute may be used to express attendant circumstance: 

4. Dis gratias manibos ad caelum sublatis agemus. We shall give thanks tl) the 
gods with hands raised to heaven. [gratias agere, 'to give thanks' + dative; 
toUo, -ere, sustuli, sublatus, 'lift, raise'] 

5. Oriitor turbae fulgore ad dextram visii locutus est. The speaker spoke to 
the crowd with lightning seen toward the right. 
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ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE (Unit lOA) 

The ablative absolute composed of a noun and participle in the ablative case 
(or two nouns, or a noun and adjective, or pronoun and adjective with the par
ticiple of the verb "to be" understood) has no close syntactical connection with 
the rest of the sentence. It functions as an adverb giving the circumstances, 
time, cause, condition, or concession in which the action of the main verb occurs. 

1. Legiito auxilium ferente, copiae hostes superant. With the legate bringing 
aid, the troops overcome the enemy. 

2. Cicerone consule, multi fuerunt laeti. When Cicero was consul, many men were 
happy. [Cicero, -oBis, M., 'Cicero'] 

3. Fulgore viso plebs territa fiigit. When the lightning had been seen, the ter
rified (common) people fled. 

4. Multis niivibus deletis, hostes victi sunt. The enemy were conquered after 
many of their ships had been destroyed. 

5. Hiic facto, laeti tamen fuimus. Although this had happened, nevertheless we 
were happy. 

6. Marco laeto, laeti tamen non fuimus. Although Marcus was happy, never-
theless we were not happy. 

ADJECTIVES WITH THE ABLATIVE (not discussed in the text) 
Fretos, -a, -um, 'relying upon, dependent upon', and dignus, -a, -um, 'worthy', 
govern the ablative. 

1. Senex fretus Ditis vivit. The old man lives dependent upon his sons. 
2. Freti fide toi non timebimus. Relying upon your trustworthiness, we shall 

not fear. 
3. Ille est dignus multis bonis. That man is worthy of many good things. 

WITH PREPOSITIONS 

ABLATIVE OF PERSONAL AGENT (Unit 4E) 
The agent or person who performs the action of a passive verb is regularly 
expressed in the ablative case preceded by the preposition ii or ab, 'by'. 

I. Illi ab omnibus in oppido visi sunt. Those men were seen by everyone in 
town. 

2. Rex ii populo timetur. The king is feared by the people. 
3. Bellum ab incofis provinciae gestum est. War was waged by the inhabitants 

of the province. 

PREPOSITIONS WITH THE ABLATIVE 

The prepositions cum, in, ii (ab), e (ex), de, sine, pro, sub, super ('above'). etc., 
govern the ablative case. 
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1. Socii cum hostibus pugniiverunt. The allies fought with the enemy. 
2. Duces de multis cogitiibant. The leaders thought about many things. 
3. Nihil sine peciinia emere potest. He can buy nothing without money. 
4. Hostes pro moenibus pugnaverunt. The enemy fought in front of the city 

walls. 

ABLATIVE OF ACCOMPANIMENT (Unit 7G) 
The ablative is used with the preposition cum to denote accompaniment. 

1. Feminae cum nautis ambulabant. The women were walking with the sailors. 
2. Nautae cum multis sociis vela dabunt. The sailors will set sail with many allies. 
3. Incolae provinciae cum amicis ex oppido discesserunt. The inhabitants of 

the province left the town with their friends. 

ABLATIVE OF PLACE IN WmCH (PLACE WHERE) (Unit 6G) 
Place where is expressed by in with the ablative, except for the names of small 
islands, towns and cities, and with the words domus and riis. 

1. Erant multi montes in insula. There were many mountains on the island. 
2. Peciinia in cel&s celata est. The money was hidden in the storerooms. 
3. Phirimi in pace vivere volunt. Most men want to live in peace. 

BUT: 

4. Romae esse volunt. They want to be in Rome. 

ABLATIVE OF PLACE AWAY FROM WmcH (Unit 6E2) 
A (ab) with the ablative expresses the direction away from a place; however, 
no preposition is used with the names of small islands, towns and cities, and 
with the words domus and riis. 

1. Ab insuli quam celerrime discessimus. We went away from the island as 
quickly as possible. 

2. Animalia ab iris pepulimus. We drove the animals away from the altars. 
3. Turbamne a tecto consulis duces? Will you lead the crowd away from the 

consul's house? 

BUT: 

4. Roma ad Asiam venimus. We came from Rome to Asia. 

ABLATIVE OF PLACE OUT OF WmCH (Unit 6E2) 
E (ex) with the ablative expresses the direction out of a place. 

1. Parva animalia e mari in terram venerunt. Small animals came out of the 
sea onto land. 

2. Servi qUi ex Africa venerant in multis urbibus visi sunt. Slaves who had come 
out of Africa were seen in many cities. 
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3. Pueros e tecto in viam mittis? Are you sending the boys out of the house into 
the street? 

ABLATIVE OF PLACE DOWN FROM WHICH (Unit 6E2) 
De with the ablative expresses the direction down from a place. 

1. Incolae saxa de moeuibus iecerunt. The inhabitants threw rocks down from 
the city walls. 

2. De monte magna cum ciira ambulaverunt. They walked down the mountain 
with great care. 

3. QuIdam de monte ad mortem cecidit. A certain man fell down the mountain 
to his death. 

WITH OR WITHOUT PREPOSITIONS 

ABLATIVE OF MANNER (MODAL ABLATIVE) (Unit 3F) 
The ablative case may be used with or without the preposition cum to denote 
the way or manner in which something is done. Cum is required when the noun 
in the ablative is not modified by an adjective; when it is modified, cum is 
optional. 

1. MIlites magnfi (cum) studio pugnaverunt. The soldiers fought with great 
zeal (very zealously). 

2. NatI litteras longas magna (cum) ciiri scripserunt. The children wrote a 
long letter with great care (very carefully). 

3. Nuntii cum virtUte 10cutI sunt. The messengers spoke with courage (coura
geously). 

4. Socii consilia cum dDigentii fecerunt. The allies made plans with diligence 
(diligently). 

ABLATIVE OF SEPARATION (Unit 6E) 
Some verbs which express or imply separation or deprivation are accompanied 
by the ablative case. The prepositions i (ab), e (ex), or de are sometimes used 
with this construction, but more usually the ablative occurs alone. 

l. Multi miseri spe carent. Many unhappy men lack hope. 
2. Viri (i) ciiris liberati vitam felicem egerunt. The men freed from their cares 

lived a happy life. 
3. Fama imperatorem i noxa non solvit. His reputation did not free the com-

mander from harm. 

ABLATIVE OF MATERIAL (not discussed in text) 
The ablative case may be used, sometimes with the prepositions de or ex, to 
show the material from which an object is made. 

1. Urnam ex aarO numquam vidimus. We have never seen an urn of gold. 
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2. Statua de marmore in foro posita est. A statue (made) of marble was placed 
in the forum. [marmor, -oris, M., 'marble'] 

3. Mensa minima ex auro facta mihi monstnUa est. A very small table made 
of gold was shown to me. 

4. Agri multis Oon'bus pulcherrimis constant. The fields consist of many very 
beautiful flowers. [00s, Ooris, M., 'flower'; coosto, -are, coostiti, -status, 
'consist or] 

ABLATIVE OF ORIGIN (ALLIED WITH ABLATIVE OF SEPARATION) (Unit 6EI) 
The ablative, with or without a preposition, expresses the origin or descent of a 
person or thing. 

1. Consul gente clara natus est. The consul was descendedfrom a famous race. 
2. Hic e mitre pulcbra natus est. This man was born of a beautiful mother. 
3. Flumen a mari oritur. The river rises from the sea. 

Locative Case (Unit 6G) 
The names of towns, cities, and small islands and the words domns and riis 
use the locative case to express place where, which for other nouns is expressed 
by the ablative with the preposition in. 

1. Aeneas Carthigine non diu remansit. Aeneas did not remain in Carthage 
for a long time. 

2. Servi vitam felicem Romae non semper vixerunt. Slaves did not always live 
a happy life in Rome. 

3. Multa aedificia pulchra Atbems fuerunt. There were many beautiful buildings 
in Athens. [aedi6clnm, -i, N., 'building'] 

Vocative Case (Unit 8G) 

The vocative is the case of direct address. 

1. Pueri, nolite id facere. Boys, don't do this. 
2. Librum novum, scriptor clire, mihi lege. Read me your new book, famous 

writer. 
3. Veni, fDi mi, mecum. Come with me, my son. 

REVIEW OF THE SYNTAX OF VERBS 

Infinitives 
The infinitive is an abstract verbal noun. (Unit IC) 

COMPLEMENTARY (Unit 5G) 
There are verbs in Latin which frequently require an infinitive to complete 
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their meaning. Some of these are verbs which express ability, will, desire, and 
the like. The infinitive completes the idea of the verb. 

1. Ad Italiam ire solemus. We are accustomed to go to Italy. 
2. Clarissimum virum videre potes? Can you see the very famous man? 
3. Honestus vir esse videtur. He seems to be an honorable man. 
4. Parentes et amicos noli relinquere. Don't aballdoll your parents and friends. 

INFINITIVE AS SUBJECT (Unit I IE) 
The infinitive is, in fact, a neuter noun and thus can be the subject of a verb. 

I. Videre est credere. Seeing is believing. (Literally, 'To see is to believe'. 
Credere is a predicate nominative.) 

2. Difficile non est vItam bene agere. It is not difficult to conduct life well. 
3. Hoc est bonum: bene agere et multos amicos babere. This is good: to do 

well and to Iulve many friends. 
4. Facta fortia perficere optimum videtur. To accomplish brave deeds seems 

best. 
S. Est nati omnibus dictis parentis credere. It is the mark of a child to believe 

all the sayings of his parent. 
6. Bene vivere oportet. It is proper to live well. (This also occurs with other 

impersonal verbs.) 

OBJECT INFINITIVE (Unit 5G) 
An infinitive (sometimes with subject accusative) may be used as the object of 
another verb. 

1. Romam ire volumus. We want to go to Rome. 
2. Dux milites oppidum oppiigoire iussit. The leader ordered the soldiers to 

attack the town. 
3. Vos hoc faeere vetat. He forbids you to do this. 
4. Dux milites se recipere prohibuit. The leader prevented the soldiers from 

withdrawing. 

A further use of the object infinitive is: 
THE INFINITIVE IN INDIRECT STATEMENT (Unit 6C) 
Mter words which express or imply actions that take place in the head, 
such as saying, thinking, seeing, perceiving, knowing, and the like, state
ments are made indirectly. The verb of this indirect statement is in the 
infinitive and the subject of the infinitive is in the accusative case. 

I. Nos £elices mox futiiriis esse (fore) sperat. He hopes that we will soon 
be happy. 

2. Til hoc fecisse putavimus. We thought that you had done this. 
3. Nos rus ire scMt. He knew that we were goillg to the country. 
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HISTORICAL INFINITIVE (Unit 18C) 
The infinitive is used in narrative passages instead of a finite verb to emphasize 
the pure verbal action rather than the agents of that action. The subject of the 
historical infinitive is in the nominative case. 

1. Multi in oppido climire. Many men in the town shouted. 
2. Milites multa cum vi piignire. Soldiers fought with a lot of force. 
3. Alii per vias oppidi currere, alii aperte pliirire, alii manlis ad deos toDere. 

Some ran through the streets of the town, others wept openly, others raised 
their hands to the gods. [aperte, adv., 'openly'; pliirii (I), 'weep'; tollo, 
-ere, sustuIi, sublitus, 'raise, lift'] 

EpEXEGETICAL INFINmVE (not discussed in the text) 
An infinitive may be dependent upon an adjective, as happens in Greek. 

1. Poeta carmen dignum legi fecit. The poet composed a poem worthy to be 
read. 

2. Servus erat peritus docere. The slave was skilled in teaching. [peritus, -a, 
-om, 'skilled'] 

3. Hic vir aptus erat regere. This man was fit to rule. [aptos, -a, -om, 'fif] 

INFINITIVE IN EXCLAMATIONS (not discussed in the text) 
The infinitive with subject accusative may be used as a main verb in exclamations. 

1. Talem sceleratum imperium obtinuisse! (To think) that such a scoundrel 
has obtained power!; Such a scoundrel has obtained power?! [sceieritus, 
-i, M., 'scoundrel'; obtineo (ob + teneo), 'get hold of, obtain'] 

2. Me ut hunc diem viderem vixisse! (To think) that I have /ivedto see this day!; 
I have lived to see this day?! 

3. Me te facere hoc non dare! I not grant you to do this?! 

Sometimes the enclitic -ne is added to the emphatic word to lay stress on the 
interrogative nature of the exclamation: 

4. Mene a tS victum esse! I beaten by you?! 

Imperatives (Units lAS, SF) 
The imperative mood expresses the action as a command. 

I. Timorem mortis superi! Overcome your fear of death ! 
2. Librum huc fer! Bring the book here! 
3. Verba sapientis audite! Listen to the words of the wise man! 
4. Noxam patere! Endure the injury! 

The future imperative is used to stress the futurity of the command (par
ticularly when another verb in the sentence is in the future or future perfect 
tense). It is also used in legal terms. 
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1. Cum te videbo, responsum mihi dicito. When I see you, you shall tell me 
your answer. (respODSUDl, -i, N., 'answer'] 

2. Mox veniet; poenas elato. He will come soon; he shall pay the penalty. 
3. Res piiblica a duobus consulibus regitor. The republic shall be ruled by 

two consuls. 

Some verbs, like memiDi, 'remember', regularly use the future imperative 
instead of the present: 

4. Mementote hOrum factorum fortium! Remember (pl.) these brave deeds! 

Indicative Mood 
The indicative mood is the mood of fact and is used for making direct statements 
and asking direct questions. (Unit lAS) 

1. Has litteras ad amicum mittes? Will you send this letter to your friend? 
2. Liber qui ii clarissimo auctore scriptus erat omnibus praesenti bus l&:tus est. 

The book which had been written by the very famous author was read to all 
who were present. [praesens, praesentis, 'present'] 

3. Servus ad poenas traditus scelus negivit. The slave handed over to punish
ment denied his crime. 

CONCESSIVE CLAUSES (quamquam and etsi) (Unit lSC3) 

1. Quamquam riis incolimus, reUces non sumus. Although we live in the countfY, 
we are not happy. 

2. Etsi rUs urbe miloerunt, tamen Romam incoluerunt. Although they preferred 
the country to the city, nevertheless they lived in Rome. 

3. Quamquam eos viderimus, tamen loqui noluimus. Although we had seen 
them, nevertheless we did not want to speak. 

BUT: 

4. Cum eos vidissemus, tamen loqui noluimus. Although we had seen them, 
nevertheless we did not want to speak. 

5. Quamvis eos vidissemus, tamen loqui noluimus. Although we had seen them, 
nevertheless we did not want to speak. 

6. Eis ii nobis visis, tamen loqui noluimus. Although they had been seen by us, 
nevertheless we did not want to speak. (Ablative Absolute) 

CAUSAL CLAUSES (quouiam/qoaodo, quod/quia take the indicative to express 
actual fact) (Unit lSC2) 

1 Quouiam} - - - 't' - -b' S' fi' d . Q d- sumus amiCI, amicI lam non nega Imus. mee we are nen s, we 
uao 0 

shall not deny our friendship. 
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2. ~:::~~m} laboriiYerant, felices erant. Since they had worked, they were happy. 

3. QQU?d} sumus amici, amicitiam non negabimus. Because we (actually) are 
Ula 

friends, we shall not deny our friendship. 

BUT: 

4. Cum simus amici, amicitiam non negabimus. Since we are friends, we shall 
not deny our friendship. 

5. ~~~} laboriiyissent, felices erant. Because they (allegedly) had worked, they 

were happy. 
6. Amico meo ielici, felix sum. Since my friend is happy, I am happy. (Ablative 

Absolute) 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL CLAUSES (Unit 15Al) 

1. Cum parentes yidemus, felices sumus. When we see our parents, we are 
happy. 

2. Cum parentes yidebimus, felices erimus. When we (shall) see our parents, 
we shall be happy. 

3. Cum parentes viderimus, felices erimus. When we shall have seen our parents, 
we shall be happy. 

BUT: 

4. Cum parentes yideremus, felices eramus. When we saw our parents, we were 
happy. (In past time, the subjunctive is used.) 

TEMPORAL CLAUSES (Unit 15Al and Cl) 

1 ~i } te rideo, me ipsum rideo. When I laugh at you, I laugh 
. Quando at my very self. 

Cum (stresses time) 

2. Vt. } in via ambuliibam, Marco occurri. When I I\'as lValking 
UbI . M [- -_ ID the street, I met arcus. occurro, -ere, oCCurrl, 
Quando 

. occursus, 'meet'] 
Cum (stresses tIme) 

Vt } 3. Ubi a~icos viderunt, felices visi sunt. When they saw their 
Quando frIends, they seemed happy. 
Cum (stresses time) 

4. Postquam amicos viderunt, felices visi sunt. After they saw their friends, they 
seemed happy. 
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BUT: 

5. Amicis visis, felices visi sunt. When their friends had beel! seen, they seemed 
happy. (Ablative Absolute) 

6. Cum amicos viderent, felices visi sunt. When they saw their friends, they seemed 
happy. (stresses circumstances) 

dum, donec, 'while, until'; simul ac (atque), 'as soon as'; quoad, 'as long as, as 
far as, until' (Unit 15D2) 

1. Simul ac eum vidi, eum dilexi. As soon as I saw him, I liked him. [dDigo, -ere, 
-leD, -lectus, 'esteem, like'] 

2 ~UOad} venti secundi fuerunt, nautae vela dederunt. While the winds were 
. D~ favorable, the sailors set sail. [secundus, -a, -um, 'favorable'] 

onec 

3. ~:ad} rex mit, populus liber non erato While the king lived, the people 

D- were not free. 
onec 

4. Dum paucos dies in urbe moriimur, amici nostri rlis iverunt. While we 
delayed in the city for a few days, our friends went to the country. 

BUT: 

5. Consilia nostra perficere non possumus, {:;ec} adveniiis. We are not able 
quoad 

to complete our plans until you arrive. (subjunctive stresses anticipation) 

antequam, priusquam, 'before' (Unit 1503) 

1. Antequam urbem reliquimus, eum vidimus. Before we abandoned the city, 
we saw him. 

2. Multa consilia prius fecerunt quam librum scripserunt. They made many 
plans before they wrote the book. 

3. Cum clira ante audi quam rides. Listen carefully before you laugh. 
4. Eum videre volo antequam perierit. I want to see him before he dies. 

BUT: 

5. Mortuus est antequam eum viderem. He died before I could see him. 

quod, 'the fact that' (Unit 18K) 
A substantive clause introduced by quod, 'the fact that', and with its verb in 
the indicative is sometimes used as the subject or object of another verb, or 
in apposition to the subject of that other verb. 
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1. Quod fe6x es, negare non possumus. The fact that you are happy we cannot 
deny. 

2. Quod te amii me felicem facit. The fact that I love you makes me happy. 
3. Alia causa timoris est quod nOs iidit. Another cause of fear is the fact that he 

hates us. 

cam, 'whenever' (perfect indicative when the main verb is present; pluperfect 
indicative when the main verb is imperfect) (Unit 15A4) 

I. Cum plebs ducibus pindt, pax in re publica est. Whenever the common people 
obey their leaders, there is peace in the republic. 

2. Nautae vela dabant cum venti secundi fuerant. The sailors used to set sail 
whenever the winds were favorable. [secundus, -a, -um, 'favorable'] 

3. Cum parentes viderimus, felices eramus. Whenever we saw our parents, 
we were happy. 

BUT: 

4. Cum parentes vidimus, felices eramus. When we saw our parents, we were 
happy. (stresses time - a single action) 

5. Cum parentes videremus, felices eramus. When we saw our parents, we were 
happy. (stresses circumstances - a single action) 

CONDITIONS 

SIMPLE OR GENERAL CONDITIONS (indicative in both clauses) (Unit 2El) 

1. Si in agro es, labOris. If you are in the field, you are working. 
2. Si in agro fuisti, labOrivisti. If you were in the field, you worked. 
3. Si in agro fueris, labiiriveris. If you had been in the field, you had worked. 

FUTURE MORE VIVID CONDITIONS (future indicative in both clauses; for 
emphasis, future perfect indicative in protasis) (Unit 2E2a) 

1. Si in agro eris, labiiribis. If you are (will be) in the field, you will work. 
2. Si in agro fDeris, labOribis. If you are (will have been) in the field, you 

will work. (emphatic) 
3. Si domum veDiet, statuam videbit. If he comes (will come) home, he 

will see the statue. 
4. Si deos prec:itus erit, impetribit. If he begs (will have begged) the gods, 

he will gain his request. (emphatic) [impetrii (1), 'gain one's request'J 

IMPERSONAL PASSIVES (Unit 13C) 

1. In oppido agititum est. There was a disturbance in the town. 
2. Domo disc:editur. There is a departure from the house: they are leaving the 

house. 
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3. Hostibus a duce parcetur. The enemy will be spared by the leader. 
4. Puellis a magistro favebitur. The girls were favored by the teacher. 

NOTE that this construction may be used with the subjunctive also: 

S. In oppido agitetor. Let there be a disturbance in the town. 
6. Si puellis a magistro faveitor, infelix sim. If the girls should be favored by 

the teacher, I would be unhappy. 

Subjunctive Mood 
The subjunctive mood is the mood used to express idea, intent, desire, uncer
tainty, potentiality, or anticipation. (Unit lAS) 

INDEPENDENT USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE 

HORTATORY SUBJUNCTIVE (Unit 12AI) 
The present subjunctive is used to express an exhortation in the first person. 
The negative is introduced by De. 

1. Tecum veniam. Let me come with you. 
2. Ne rus retillfluimus. Let us not abandon the country. 
3. Auxilium ad miseros ferimus. Let us bring aid to the wretched men. 

JUSSIVE SUBJUNCI'lVE (Unit 12Al) 
The present subjunctive is used to express a command in the second and third 
persons. The negative is introduced by De. 

1. Crudelis senem De interficiat. Let the cruel man not kill the old man. 
2. Iram reginae timeant. Let them fear the queen's anger. 
3. Pecuniam oblatam capiis. Take the offered money. 
4. Res meliores De spiretis. Don't hope for better matters. 

In the second person, occasionally, when the verb is negative, the perfect sub
junctive is found instead of the present: 

S. Res meliores De spiriveritis. Don't hope for better matters. 

DELIBERATIVE SUBJUNCI'IVE (Unit 12A3) 
The present and imperfect subjunctive may be used to deliberate about a course 
of action. This is frequently found in a rhetorical question. The negative is 
introduced by nOD. 

1. Rus redeam? Should I go back to the country? Am I to return to the country? 
2. Eum iterum nOD videam? Should I not see him again? [iternm, adv., 'again'] 
3. Donum fratri eius darem? Should I have given a gift to his brother? 
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OPTATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE (Unit 12A4) 
A wish for the future which is capable of fulfillment is expressed by the present 
subjunctive alone or is introduced by utinam or ut. The negative is introduced 
by utinam ne or ne. 

Wishes incapable of fulfillment utilize the imperfect sUbjunctive for present time 
and the pluperfect for past time. 

1. (Utinam) meliores res mihi siDt! If only affairs will be better for me! 
2. (Ut) diiitius vivere possemus! If only we could live longer! 
3. (UOOam) sapientior fuisset! If only he had been wiser! 
4. (Utinam) De adesset! If only he were not present! 

POTENTIAL SUBJUNCTIVE (Unit 12A2) 
The subjunctive may be used independently to express an action which might 
possibly or conceivably occur. For present or future potentiality, the present 
subjunctive is used. For past potentiality, the imperfect subjunctive is used. 
The negative is expressed by non. 

1. Hoc non faciis. You wouldn't do this. 
2. Servi in bello piigDent. The slaves might fight in the war. 
3. Tecum iremus. We would have gone with you; we might have gone with you. 

USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE IN DEPENDENT CLAUSES 

INDICATIVE 

{:~:~t Primary 
Perfect ("have" 

Tenses or "has") 
Future Perfect 

{

Imperfect 
Secondary Perfect 

Tenses (English past) 
Pluperfect 

SEQUENCE OF TENSES 

SUBJUNCTIVE 
Present (same time as or subsequent to the action 

of the main verb) 
Perfect (prior to the action of the main verb) 

Imperfect (same time as or subsequent to the 
action of the main verb) 

Pluperfect (prior to the action of the main verb) 

PURPOSE CLAUSES (ut + subjunctive; negative De) (Unit 3G) 

I. Multo cum vigore laboravimus ut magna praemla acciperemus. We worked 
with much vigor In order that \I'e might receive great rewards. 

") Ne immlcl viderentur. dona pulchra acceperunt In order that they might 
IlOt seem unfriendly. they accepted the beautIful gIfts. 

3. Ma!.!lstr{)s laudat ut slbi (ips]) faveant He praises hIS supenors In order that 
they I\'ill/o\'o/' hIm. 
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RELAnVE CLAUSES OF PURPOSE (Unit 14E) 
QUO introduces a purpose clause which contains a comparative. A purpose 
clause may be introduced by a relative pronoun when its antecedent, usually not 
the subject of the main verb, is clearly expressed in the main clause. 

I. Quo melius intellegas, totam rem tibi exponam. In order that you mav 
understand better, I shall explain the whole matter for you. . 

.., Eum his cosiliIs praefecimus, qui multam farnam obtineret. We put him in 
charge of these plans in order that he might gain much fame. [obtineo (ob + 
teneo), 'get hold of, obtain'] 

3. Poeta carmen scrIpsit quod regInae placeret. The poet wrote a poem in 
order that he might please the queen. 

PURPOSE CLAUSES INTRODUCED BY ADVERBS (Unit 14E) 
Purpose clauses may be introduced by an adverb (ubi, unde, quo). 

I. In tecto se celavit ubi tUtus esset. He hid in the house in order that he might 
be safe there . 

.., Naves in portii parant unde vela dent. They are preparing the ships in the 
harbor in order that they may set sail from there. [portus, -us, M., 'harbor'] 

3. Eunt quo Uiti sint. They are going where they may be safe. 

By way of review, note the following seven ways of expressing purpose. There is 
no difference in the meaning of the sentences below: 

l. Amicos nostros Romam misimus ut multa viderent. 
2. Amicos nostros Romam misimus qui multa viderent. 
3. Amicos nostros Romam misimus ad videndum multa. 
4. Arnicos nostros Romam misimus ad multa videnda. 
S. Arnicos nostros Romam misimus videndi multa causa (gratia). [gratia, 

preceded by gen., 'for the sake of'] 
6. Amicos nostros Romam misimus multorum videndorum causa (gratia). 

[gratia, preceded by gen., 'for the sake or] 
7. Arnicos nostros Romam misimus multa visum. 

We sent our friends to Rome to see many things. 

KEY: (I) ut + subjunctive; (2) relative clause of purpose; (3) ad + accusative
of the gerund; (4) ad + accusative + gerundive; (5) causa or gratia + genitive 
of the gerund; (6) causa or gratia + genitive + gerundive; (7) supine in -DID 

with a verb of motion 

INDIRECT COMMANDS (Unit 3H) 

I. Servos monet ne verba rideant. He IS warning the ~laves that they not laugil 
at his words. 
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2. AmIcos hortat! sumus ne opera neglegant. We have urged our friend h 
~ t at 

they IlOt neglect their works. 
3. NobIs imperatum est ut vIribus ac virtiite iiteremur. We were ordered that 

we use our strength and courage. 

REsULT CLAUSES (Unit 14A) 
Clauses expressing the result of an action are introduced by ut for the positive 
nt non (nemo, mnil, nl'mqnam, etc.) for the negative, and have their verbs i~ 
the subjunctive. 

1. Tam criidelis est ut ab omnibus timeatur. He is so cruel that he is feared 
byall. 

2. Tanto vigore discipuU respondent ut magistro placeant. The students answer 
with such great liveliness that they please the teacher. [discipuIus, -i, M., 
'student'] 

3. Non satis celeriter cucurrerunt ut periculum non fugerent (iugerint). They 
did not run quickly enough with the result that they did not flee the danger. 

4. Venti ita validi erant ut nemo vela dare posset (potuerit). The winds were 
so strong that no one could set sail. 

SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES OF RESULT (Unit 14B) 
Certain verbs and expressions have result clauses either as their object or subject. 

1. Eflecerunt ut pax fieret (facta sit). They brought it about that peace was made. 
2. Fit ut nos simus amici. It happens that we are friends. 
3. Fac ut hoc quam celerrime rlat. See to it that this is done as quickly as 

possible. 

With facio and eflicio, the negative is often expressed by ne, particularly when 
there is an implicit notion of command in the sentence: 

4. Fac ne sit mora. See to it that there isn't a delay. 

RELATIVE CLAUSES OF RESULT (Unit 14D) 
A relative clause of characteristic may be fused with a result clause to produce 
a relative clause of result. The relative pronoun is standingforthentwhich would 
normally introduce the clause of result. 

1. Quod factum tantum fuit quod omnes mirarentur? What deed was so great 
that all (people) admired it? 

2. Tam clarus est quem omnes seiant. He is so famous tlwt all (people) knoll" him. 
3. Tam senex est qui morI velit. He IS so old that he lI'allts to die. 

fore ut + SUBJUNCTIVE (Unit 18B) 
Fore ut is used with the subjunctive often in place of a future passive infinitive 
in indirect statement or in place of a future active infinitive when the verb lacks 
a fourth principal part. 
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1. Sperat fore at impii ex urbe expeUautur. He hopes that the wicked men will 
be driven out of the city. 

2. Scivit fore at multum ab eis libris disceremus. He knew that we would learn 
a lot from those books. 

3. Tibi diximus fore at id accideret. We told you that this would happen. 
4. Putis fore at ei adsint? Do you think that they will be present? 

RELATIVE CLAUSES OF CHARACI'ERISTIC (GENERIC RELATIVE CLAUSES) (Unit 14C) 
The relative pronoun qui, quae, quod plus the subjunctive can be used to de
scribe the antecedent of the pronoun in terms of the general qualities or charac
teristics of the group to which the antecedent belongs. The negative clause is 
often introduced by quia. 

1. Sunt qui eum laodeut. There are those who praise him; There are those who 
would praise him. 

2. Nemo est qui eum te milit. There is no one who prefers him to you; There is 
no one who would prefer him to you. 

3. Quid erat quod nobis timendum esset? What was there which we had to fear? 
4. Solus erit quin hoc faciat. He will be the olllyolle whodoesll't do this; He will 

be the olllyolle who wOIl'tdo this: He will be the ollly aile who wouldn't do this. 

CLAUSES OF FEARING (Unit 17A) 
Clauses of fearing are introduced by De for the positive and at (occasionally, 
De ••• DOD) for the negative. 

I. Metuunt at hostes urbem reliqoerint. They fear that the enemy has not 
abandoned the city. 

2. Veriti sumus ne nos odissent. We feared that they hated us. 
3. Timet ut capiis praesit. He is afraid that he will not be in charge o/the troops. 
4. Timent ne non verititem sibi dictiirus sis. They fear that you will not tell 

them the truth. 

INDIRECT QUESTIONS (Unit 12C) 
Indirect questions are subordmate noun clauses which serve as the object (and, 
less frequently, the subject) of the words on which they depend. These words 
usually, but not always, express or imply actions that take place in the head, 
such as saying, thinking, seeing, perceiving, knowing, asking, and the like. 
Indirect questions are introduced by an interrogative word and have their verbs 
in the subjunctive. 

1. Non intellegit qoo modo hoc fiat. He does not understand how this is done. 
2. Quid sciat incertum est. It is uncertain what he knows. 
3. Non exposuisti cUr huc veuires. You did not explain why you were coming 

here. 
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4. Qua de eausa hoc faetiirus sis manifestum est. It is clear for what reason you 
will do this. [manifestus, -a, -wn, 'evident, clear'] 

CONDITIONS 
PRESENT CONTRARY-To-FACT CONDITIONS (imperfect subjunctive in both clauses) 
(Unit 2E3a) 

1. Si rex essem, imperium mihi esset. If I were king, I would have power. 
2. Nisi frater meus esses, poenas dares. If you were not my brother, you would 

pay the penalty. 
3. Si insidias contra rem piiblicam faeerent, consul eos opprimeret. If they were 

making a plot against the state, the consul would suppress them. 

PAST CONTRARY-TO-FACT CONDITIONS (pluperfect subjunctive in both clauses) 
(Unit 2E3b) 

1. Si de nobis eogitavissetis, hoc numquam fecissetis. If you had thought about 
us, you would never have done this. 

2. Si oppidum moenibus defensum esset, hostes non invisissent. If the town 
had been defended by walls, the enemy would not have invaded it. 

3. Nisi auxilium tuJissetis, mortui essemus. If you had not brought aid, we would 
have died. 

FUTURE LESS VIVID CONDITIONS (present subjunctive in both clauses; occasionally 
perfect sUbjunctive in protasis) (Unit 2E2b) 

1. Si iuvenem laudes, felix sit. If you should praise the young man, he would 
be happy. 

2. Si oppidum ab hostibus vineatur, incolae servi fiant. If the town should be 
conquered by the enemy, the inhabitants would become slaves. 

3. Nisi auxilium ad incolas feratur, patiantur. If aid should not be brought to 
the inhabitants, they would suffer. 

Note that conditions can be mixed as logic requires (Unit 2E4): 

I. Si eum vidisset. felix esset. If she had seen him, she would be happy. 
2. Si periculum sit, c1iimiibo. If there should be danger. I shall shout. 
3. Si Romae essem, iter longum iecissem. If I were in Rome, I would have 

made a longjoumey. 

SUBJUNCTIVE IN SUBORDINATE CLAUSES IN INDIRECT STATEMENT (Unit 7J) 
Subordinate clauses within an indirect statement normally have their verbs 
in the subjunctive, the tense of which is determined by the verb or phrase of 
the head introducing the indirect statement. 

1. Virum quem videremus esse fratrem poetae dixerunt. They said that the 
man whom we saw was the poet's brother. 
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2. Deos praemia populo cui faveant daturos esse sentit. He feels that the gods 
will give rewards to the people whom they favor. 

3. Se ducibus qui rei publicae praeessent credituros esse arbitniti sunt. They 
thought that they would believe the leaders who were in charge of the 
state. 

CAUSAL CLAUSES (cum + subjunctive) (Unit 15A2 and Dl) 
Quod or quia is used with the subjunctive to give an alleged reason. 

1. Cum consilia eorum rideremus, magistri nos Oderant. Since we laughed at 
their plans, our superiors hated us. 

2. Haec facere scivimus, cum nobis a te exposita ~sent. We knew how to do 
these things, since they had been explained to us by you. [sciO, here, 'know 
how'] 

3. Cum in Italia simus, Romam ibimus. Since we are in Italy, we shall go to 
Rome. 

4. Romam venerunt {qD~} nos videre vellent. They came to Rome because 
qwa 

they (allegedly) wanted to see us. 

BUT: 

5. Quid faciat nescit {qUOWd'~} haec non exposita sant. He does not know what 
quan 0 

to do since these things have not been explained. 

6. Quid faciat nescit {qU~} haec non exposita soot. He does not know what 
qwa 

to do because these things (actually) have not been explained. 
7. Quid faciat nescit, bis non expositis. He does not know what to do since 

these things have not been explained. (Ablative Absolute) 

CONCESSIVE CLAUSES (cum + subjunctive; quamvis + subjunctive; ut + sub· 
junctive) (Unit 15A3 and C3; ut + subj. not discussed in the text) 

1. Cum in ltalia simus, Romam tamen non ibimus. Although we are in Italy, 
nevertheless we shall not go to Rome. 

2. Cum ad regem missi essent, eum videre non potuerunt. Although they had 
been sent to the king, they were not able to see him. 

3. Te videre volo, cum te hOc tempore non amem. I want to see you, although 
I do not love you at this time. 

4. Quamvis me ad te venire volueris, tamen hoc non faciam. Although YOII 

wanted me to come to you, nevertheless I shall not do it. 

- tven though} . 5. IlIuc ivi ut Dollem. I went there d J I dId 1/ot want to. 
rante t lat 
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BUT: 

Quamquam} - d - 1 . - h - l'.' Al h 6. Etsi me a te venire vo un, tamen oc non laClam. tough you 

wanted me to come to you, nevertheless I shall not do it. 
7. His expositis, tamen quid faceremus nescivimus. Although these things had 

been explained, nevertheless we did not know what to do. (Ablative 
Absolute) 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL CLAUSES (cum + subjunctive when the action is in past time; 
cum + indicative when the action is in present or future time) (Unit 15Al) 

1. Cum fulgor visus esset, multi timuerunt. When the lightning had been seen, 
many feared. 

2. Cum tectum arderet, omnes c\amaverunt. When the house was burning, all 
(people) shouted. 

3. Cum hunc copiis praetecissent, milites vIcerunt. When they had put this 
mall ill charge of the troop~, the soldiers conquered the enemy. 

BUT: 

4. HOc copus praefeeto, milites hostes vicerunt. When this man had been put 
in charge of the troops, the soldiers conquered the enemy. (Ablative Absolute) 

S. Cum fulgor visas erat, multi timuerunt. When the lightning had been seen, 
many feared. (The indicative is used to stress time.) 

ANTICIPATION (Unit 15D2 and D3) 
One of the basic uses of the subjunctive is to express anticipation. 

I. Dum hoc faciis, iruelix ero. Until you do this, I shall be unhappy. 
DOnee} 

Quoad 

{
dOnee} 

2. Laborem neglexerunt d~ litteras tuas acciperent. They neglected their 
quoad 

work until they could receive your letter. ~abor, -oris, M., 'work'] 
3. Hoc faciemus antequam te videimus. We shall do this before we see you. 
4. Ante adero quam adveniis. I shall be present before you arrive. 
5. Prius eum laudiiverunt quam eum scirent. They praised him before they 

could know him. 

BUT: 

1. LabOrem neglexerunt dum htteras tuas aeeeperunt. They neglected their work 
until they received your letter. (The indicative is used to express fact, not 
anticipation. ) 
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2. Prius eum laudaverunt quam eum sciverunt. They praised him before they 
(actually) knew him. 

AND: 

3. Ante adero quam adveuis (adveneris). I shall be present before you arrive. 
(The present or future perfect indicative frequently is used with antequam 
and priusquam in primary sequence even when there is a notion of anticipa
tion.) 

CLAUSES OF PROVISO (dum, modo, and dummodo + present or imperfect subjunc
tive; the negative uses De) (Unit 15E) 

1. Hoc faciemus {::UodO
} auxilium offeriis. We shall do this provided that 

modo 
you offer help. 

2. Auxilium offeremus {::o } quaeriitur. We shall offer help provided it 
dummodo 

is sought. 

3. Nautae vela dabunt {:~o } venti secundi slot. The sailors will set sail 
dummodo 

provided that the winds are favorable. [secundus, -a, -um, 'favorable'] 

4. :modO} De tibi Doceam, faciam quid debeam. Provided that I do not harm 
Modo 
you, I shall do what I must. 

SUBJUNcnVE BY ATIRACTION (Unit 18A) 
Frequently relative and other subordinate clauses within clauses whose verbs 
are in the subjunctive have verbs which are attracted into the SUbjunctive 
provided that the subordinate clause is an integral part of the idea of the main 
clause. 

1. Romam ire volo ut tectum in quo merit poeta clarissimus videam. I want 
to go to Rome to see the house in which the very famous poet lived. 

2. Tam crudelis erat ut omnis populus dum viveret eum timeret. He was so 
cruel that all the people while he lived feared him. 

3. Quis est qUi tectum in quo vivat poeta clarissimus videre velit? Who is 
there who wants to see the house in which the very famous poet lives? 

CLAUSES OF DOUBTING (Unit 17B) 
Num or an + SUbjunctive is used after a positive expression of doubting; 
quiD + subjunctive after a negative one. 
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1. Dubito oum veniat. I doubt whether (that) he is coming (he will come). 
2. DubitAverunt an hoc faceremus. They doubted whether (that) we were doing 

(would do) this. 
3. Dubitasne oum diS constitlita adveDtiiri sint? Do you doubt whether (that) 

they will arrive on the day which has been decided? 
4. Non est dubium quin tS timeat. There isn't a doubt (bllt) that he fears you. 
5. QUIS dubitet quin Impius sit? Who would doubt (bllt) that he is wicked? 

CLAUSES OF PREVENTION (Unit 17C) 
If the verb of prevention is positive, the subjunctive clause will be introduced 
by qoomiDus or De; if negative, by quominns or quiD. 

1 H - .- - d- - {qoominns} ad - t Th . ostes capias nostras eterruerunt De vemeD . e enemy pre-

vented our troops from arriving. 

2. Ignis non impediet {q~. } in tectum ingrediimur. The fire will not 
qoomlDns 

hinder us from entering the house. 

3. Pueri obstant {De _. } opus tuum perficiis? Are the children hindering 
quommus 

you from completing your work? 

SUBJUNCTIVE CLAUSES WITII IMPERSONAL VERBS (ot or oe expressed or implied 
+ subjunctive) (Unit 1603 and E) 

1. Necesse est (ot) Marcus navibus praesit. It is necessary that Marcus be in 
charge of the ships. 

2. Licet (ut) regem videimus. It is permitted for us to see the king. OR: We are 
permitted to see the king. 

3. Patriae interest ut hostes discedant. It is in the interest of the country that 
the enemy withdraw. 

4. Tua refert ne iIluc eiis. It is to (in) your interest not to go there. 

Participles (Unit SB) 
A participle is a verbal adjective. 

PARTICIPLES AS ATIRIBUTIVE ADJECTIVES 

1. Virum a periculo fugientem Vidimus. We saw the man fleeing from danger. 
2. Oppidum ab hostibus captum incensum est. The town captured by the enemy 

was set on fire. [incendo, -ere, -cendi, -census, 'set on fire'] 
3. Servus a tecto domini fugitiirus timuit. The slave, about to flee from his 

master's house, was afraid. 
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ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE 

See page 376. 

Gerunds (Unit 16A) 

APPENDIX 

The gerund is a verbal noun found only in the singular. It lacks a nominative 
case which is supplied by the infinitive. 

1. Timor scribeodi muMs scnbere prohibet. The fear of writing keeps many 
people from writing. 

2. Rus ivimus l'ell8lldi {ca~~~}. We went to the country for the sake of hunting gratIa . 
OR: We went to the country to hunt. [gratia, preceded by gen., 'for the sake or] 

3. Marcum c8Ilendi praerecimus. We put Marcus in charge of the singing. 
4. Ad l'enandum rUs ivimus. We went to the country to hunt. 
S. Eundo rUs patri placuimus. By going to the country we pleased our father. 

R-· d- • iI' {CaUSa} W th BUT: us iVlIDUS l'eIl8Il or. arum lum _ •• ' e went to e country to 
gratIa 

hunt animals. [gritia, preceded by gen., 'for the sake or] (The gerundive is 
used instead of a gerund with an object.) 

Genmdives (Unit 168) 

The gerundive is a verbal adjective. It is frequently used instead of a gerund 
which governs an object except when the object is a neuter adjective or pronoun. 

1. Timor librorum scn"bendor. muMs scribere prohibet. The fear of writing 
books keeps many people from writing. 

2. Multi linguam antiquam discendam Oderunt. Many people hate learning an 
ancient language. [lingua, -ae, F., 'tongue, language'] 

3. Lingua antiqua discenda utimur. We enjoy learning an ancient language. 
[lingua, -ae, F., 'tongue, language'] 

4. Romam ad Caesarem videndum ivimus. We went to Rome to see Caesar. 
[Caesar, -aris, M., 'Caesar'] 

S. Romam Caesaris videndi {ca~~~} ivimus. We went to Rome for the sake of 
gratIa 

seeing (to see) Caesar. [Caesar, -aris, M., 'Caesar'; gratia, preceded by gen., 
'for the sake or] 

Supioes (Unit 17D) 
The supine is a verbal noun which occurs only in the accusative and ablative 
singular. The accusative case is used, without a preposition, to express purpose 
after a verb of motion, and the ablative, with certain adjectives, expresses 
respect. 
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1. Romam Caesarem visum ivimus. We went to Rome to see Caesar. [Caesar, 
-aris, M., 'Caesar'] 

2. A periculo fugitum cucurrimus. We ran to flee from danger. 
3. Librum - mirabile dietii! - penecimus. We have finished the book

wonderful to say! [miriibilis, -e, 'wonderful, marvelous'] 

CONDmONS IN INDIRECT STATEMENT 

In order to put a conditional statement into the indirect form after a verb 
or expression of the head, the apodosis is recast in the subject accusative and 
infinitive construction; the protasis will have its verb in the subjunctive, re
gardless of its mood in the direct statement. Observe the following: 

Simple (General) Conditions 
APODOSIS: The subject accusative and infinitive construction is used in indirect 
statement; the tense of the infinitive is relative to that of the main verb of the 
head. 

PROTASIS: The verb is in the subjunctive, the tense of which is determined by 
sequence relative to the main verb of the head. 

Si insidias contra rem publicam faciunt, consul eos opprimit. 
If they plot against the state, the consul oppresses them. 

Dicit (dicet) si insidias contra rem publicam faciant, consulem eos opprimere. 
1 He says (will say) that, if they plot against the state, the consul oppresses them. 

Dixit si insidias contra rem publicam facerent, consulem eos opprimere. 
! He said that, if they plotted against the state, the consul oppressed them. 

Si insidias contra rem publicam faciebant, consul eos opprimebat. 
If they plotted against the state, the consul oppressed them. 

Dicit (dicet) si insidias contra rem piiblicam Iecerint, consulem eos oppressisse. 
He says (will say) that, if they plotted against the state, the consul oppressed 
them. 

Dixit si insidias contra rem publicam fecissent, consulem eos oppressisse. 
He said that, if they had plotted against the state, the consul nad oppressed 
them. 

Future More Vivid Conditions and Future Less Vivid Conditions 
Note that no distinction is made between these two kinds of conditions in 
indirect statement. 

APODOSlS: The subject accusative and infinitive construction is used in indirect 
statement; the tense of the infinitive will always be future. 
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PIlOTASIS: The verb is always in the subjunctive, the tense of which is determined 
by sequence relative to the main verb of the head, 

MOllE VIVID: 

S- - 'd' - t - ubi' {facient} - I - , I mSI las con ra rem p learn c: . ,consu eos oppnmet. 
lecermt 

IT { they plot } 'th th ul '11 , ( '11 ha I ted) agamst estate, e cons WI oppress them p.ot WI ve p ot ' 

LESS VIVID: 

Si insidias contra rem publicam ffacia?t }, consul eos opprimat. 
lrecennt 

{ they should plot } , 
IT h l'd ' (h uld h I d) agamst the state, the consul would 

S ou p.ot soave p otte 
oppress them, 

MOllE VIVID: 

D ' (d- ) - - 'd'- - -bI' {faciant} - I -iClt lcet Sl mSI las contra rem pu learn fecerint' consu em eos oppres-

surum esse, 

He says (will say) that, if {they p!ot ( '11 h I d)} against the state, the 
p.ot WI ave p otte 

consul will oppress them, 

LESS VIVID: 

D-· (di ) - - 'd'- - -bI' {faciant} - I -IClt -cet 51 mSI las contra rem pu Icam c: ' , consu em eos oppres-
lecennt 

surum esse, 
, , {they should plot } , 

He says (Will say) that, If h''d ' (h Id h I d) against the 
S OU'I p.ot s ou ave p otte 

state, the consul would oppress them, 

MOllE VIVID: 

D-· - 'di- - -bl' {facerent} - I - -IXlt Sl inSI as contra rem pu learn c:' , consu em eos oppressurum 
lCClssent 

esse_ 

He said that, if {they P1lottedd ( 'II h I d)} against the state, the consul 
p otte WI ave p otte 

would oppress them, 

LESS VIVID: 

D-· - 'd'- - -bl' {facerent} - I - - m wt Sl insl las contra rem pu Icam c:' , consu em eos oppressuru 
lCClssent 

esse, 

He said that, if {they ShhOU!'dd Pllot( h Id hit d)} against the state, the 
S OU'I P ot S ou ave p ° te 

consul would oppress them, 
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Present and Past Contrary-to-Fact Conditions 
APODOSIS: The subject accusative and infinitive construction is used in indirect 
statement; the infinitive is always composed of the future active participle plus 
fuisse. 

PROTASIS: The verb is always in the subjunctive, the tense of which is the same 
as it would have been in the direct statement, regardless of the tense sequence 
relative to the main verb of the head. 

PRESENT CONTRARY-TO-FACT: 

Si insidias contra rem piiblicam facerent, consul eos opprimeret. 
If they were plotting against the state, the consul would oppress them. 

PAST CONTRARY-To-FACT: 

Si insidias contra rem piiblicam fecissent, consul eos oppressisset. 
If they had plotted against the state, the consul would have oppressed them. 

PRESENT CONTRARY-TO-FACT: 

Dicit (dicet) si insidias contra rem piiblicam facerent, consulem eos oppressiirum 
fuisse. 
He says (will say) that, if they were plotting against the state, the consul would 
oppress them. 

PAST CONTRARY-To-FACT: 

Dicit (dicet) si insidias contra rem piiblicam fecissent, consulem eos oppressiirum 
fuisse. 
He says (will say) that, if they had plotted against the state, the consul would 
have oppressed them. 

PRESENT CONTRARY-To-FACT: 

Dixit si insidias contra rem piiblicam facerent, consulem eos oppressiirum 
fuisse. 
He said that, if they were plotting against the state, the consul would oppress 
them. 

PAST CONTRARY-To-FACT: 

Dixit si insidias contra rem piiblicam fecissent, consulem eos oppressiirum 
fuisse. 
He said that, if they had plotted against the state, the consul would have 
oppressed them. 

CONDmONS IN OTHER SUBORDINATE CLAUSES 

In order to put a conditional statement into the indirect form after a verb of 
commanding, fearing, or the like, the observations made above about the 
protasis of each type of condition will apply, but the apodosis will be recast in 
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the appropriate construction dependent on the verb of commanding, fearing, 
or the like. 

Si Caesar veniet, vincet. If Caesar comes, he will conquer. 
Timeo, si Caesar veniat, ne vineat (vietiiros sit). I fear that, if Caesar comes, he 
will conquer. 

ADDmONAL RULES 

A collective noun usually takes a verb in the singular, but the plural is found 
when individuals are thought of: Quisque domum ire voluerunt, 'Each one wanted 
to go home'. 

A compound subject, even when the subjects are singular, takes a verb in 
the plural: Mateme et pater tuus venient? 'Will your mother and father come?' 
When the compound subject is in different persons, the verb is usually in the 
first person rather than the second person and in the second person rather than 
the third person: Si tii et tuus frater domum ibitis, ego et mea soror illoe ibimus, 
'If you and your brother go home, my sister and I will go there'. When there is 
a compound subject in the third person, the verb may agree with the nearest 
one: Multi pueri parvi et iina puella parva aderat, 'Many little boys and one 
little girl were present'. 

Two negatives are equivalent to an affirmative: non numquam, 'sometimes'; 
non niilli, 'some'; Nemo non veniet, 'Everyone will come'; Non possum non 
venire, 'I must come'. 

When several nouns of different gender are described by one adjective, the 
masculine gender predominates over the feminine if persons are being described; 
if things of different genders are described by one adjective, the adjective will 
be neuter: Meus frater sororque sunt pii, 'My brother and sister are pious'; 
Virtiis et vigor sunt bona, 'Courage and vigor are good'. Sometimes the adjective 
will agree with the nearest noun: Virtiis et vigor sunt bonus, 'Courage and vigor 
are good'. 

There is no one word in Latin for "yes" or for "no". Sometimes the verb is re
peated for "yes" or repeated with non for "no": Venisne?, 'Are you coming?' 
Venio, 'Yes'. Non veniii, 'No'. There are other ways of saying "yes" including: 
aiii, etiam, ita, vero, eerte. Some ways of saying "no" are: nego, non, minime, 
niillo modo, non quidem. 

Neseio quis is used as an indefinite pronoun meaning 'someone or other' and 
nescio quid, 'something or other'. Quis and quid are declined, but nescio remains 
the same: Neseio quis clamabat. 'Someone or other kept shouting'; Nescio 
quem damnaverunt, 'They condemned someone or other'; Nescio quid dixit, 
'He said something or other'. Note that this phrase does not introduce an 
indirect question. 
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ROMAN NAMES 

Roman citizens usually had three names: the praenomen (or personal name), 
the nomen (or family name), the cognomen (the name designating the branch of 
the family). 

e.g. Marcus Tullius Cicero 
Gaius Julius Caesar 
Publius Vergilius Maro 

The praenomina were relatively few in number and were customarily abbre
viated in the following way: 

A. = Aulus P. = Publius 
App. = Appius Q. = Quintus 
C. = Gaius Ser. = Servius 
Cn. = Gnaeus Sex. = Sextus 
D. = Decimus Sp. = Spurius 
L. = Lucius T. = Titus 
M. = Marcus Ti. = Tiberius 
M'. = Manius 

A NOTE ON QUANTITATIVE RHYTHM 

Accentual or qualitative rhythm in poetry is based on a sequence of stressed 
and unstressed syllables. 

, u 

By brooks too broad for leaping 

The light-foot lads are laid. 
, u 

And rose-lipt girls are sleeping 

In fields where roses fade. 
(A. E. Housman) 

The rhythm of classical Latin poetry is quantitative, not qualitative. It is based 
on a sequence of syllables which are temporally long or short; that is, a long 
syllable takes more time to pronounce than a short one. To give a rough illus
tration, one might say that a long syllable is equivalent to a half note while 
the short syllable is equivalent to a quarter note. On the most basic level, this 
rhythmic scheme admits of no stress, although one syllable in each foot does in 
practice receive a slight accent which is called ictus [ictus, -iis, M., 'blow, beat'}. 
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In order to scan or construct a schematic representation of a line of verse, 
the quantitative length of each of the syllables in that line must be determined. 
In working this out, division into words is disregarded and the entire line is 
considered as one cluster of sounds. The rules for syllabification and for deter
mining the quantitative length of syllables are the same as those given in the 
Introduction (pp. 2-3): A syllable is long by nature if it contains a long vowel 
or a diphthong; a syllable is long by position if it contains a vowel which is 
followed by two consonants. The letter x (= ks) is said to be a double conso
nant. The letters qu (= kw) function as one sound cluster; the u is not a separate 
syllable. The combination qu does not make for length by position. EXCEPTION: 

When the two consonants following a vowel are a mute (plosive) (p, b, t, d, 
e(k), g) followed by 1 or r, the poet has the license to regard the syllable as either 
long or short. 

According to this scheme, the following verses are scanned as shown: 

Quem basiabis ? Cui labella mordebis? 
(Catullus 8.19; p. 124) 

Quem recitas meus est, 0 Fidentine, libellus: 

sed male cum recims, incipit esse tuus. 
(Martial 1.38; p. 124) 

o passi graviora, dabit deus his quoque finem. 
(Vergil, Aeneid 1.199; p. 191) 

Note that the symbol - is used for long syllables, and v is used for short 
syllables. Do not confuse the symbol for long syllables with the macron, which 
is used to mark long vowels. 

Occasionally, elision, or the full or partial suppression of a final syllable, 
occurs in the scansion and reading of poetry. Elision is found in the following 

instances: 

1. When a word ending in a vowel or diphthong is followed by a word which 
begins with a vowel or diphthong: 

... rev ocate animos maestumque timorem 
"-" 

(Vergil, Aeneid 1.202; p. 191) 

Note that the quantity of the full syllable formed by elision is determined 
by the length (natural or positional) of the second of the two original 
syllables. In the example above, the syllable is short because the first syllable 
of animos is short. 
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2. When a word ending in a vowel or diphthong is followed by a word which 
begins with a vowel preceded by h: 

Adeste, hendecasyllabi, quot estis 
'-" 

(Catullus 42.1) 

3. When a word ending in a vowel followed by m is followed by a word which 
begins with a vowel or a vowel preceded by h: 

Nulla fides ullo fuit unquam in foedere tanta .......-
(Catullus 87.3; p. 174) 

There is some dispute as to whether elision means the total omission in pronun
ciation of the first of the two syllables or a more rapid combination of the two 
sounds in order to fit them into the reduced temporal allotment. In order to 
acquaint himself or herself with the rules for elision and also to acquire some 
sense of Latin rhythm, the beginner would do well to omit the first of the two 
syllables when reading the line aloud. Once some degree of security has been 
acquired, the reader may, if desired, experiment with the rapid combination 
of the sounds. 

In addition to scanning the lines as we have done, it is possible to divide them 
into smaller measures of time called "feet". A "foot" is a measure composed 
of a sequence of long and short syllables. The type or types of feet employed in 
a given line of verse determine the rhythm of that verse. The following feet 
are basic and appear in some of the selections in this book: 

dactyl 
spondee 
anapest 
iamb 
trochee 
choriamb 

The scansion of the following lines of verse shows the quantities of the various 
syllables as well as the division into feet (indicated by /): 

-Iu-I- -I u_lu -I _u 
Quem biisiiibis? Cui labella mordebis? 

__ 1_ u ul_u ul_ u ul _ u ul_u 
o passi graviora, dabit deus his quoque finem. 

The rhythmic analysis of Latin poetry is both intricate and fascinating. Although 
the observations offered above have been necessarily simplified, they should 
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help to give at least an initial impression of the rhythm and the music of the 
selections of poetry encountered at this early stage in one's study of the Latin 
language and literature. By applying these rules, it will be possible to read the 
selections in this book with some attention to their rhythm and so with greater 
appreciation. 




